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Timber is anaturalmaterial -warmandcomforting.Theonly truly renewable
constructionmaterial. It is strong, lightweight and easy to handle. It also has
superior thermaland sound insulationproperties -perfect for timber cladding
projects.

Our cladding timbers offer a choice of softwood, hardwood and modified wood
to suit all claddingprojects.The performanceofthese timbers can be enhanced
by preservative or fire retardanttreatments.
Our cladding is available in awide choice of styles and textureswhich offer
designers, contractors andhomeowners a huge range of designpossibilities.
Timber cladding is suitable for both newbuild and renovation
projects.

The Beauty of
TimberCladding

BROOKRIDGE TIMBER
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CanadianCedar
Imported Western Red Cedar is
commercially grown in Canada and
the Coastal Pacific North West of
the USA. It is very slowly grown with
a close fine straight grain
and is predominantly a red/brown
colour.

It is an extremely stable timber with
a very low shrinkage factor and it is
also resistant to warping and twisting,
and it is naturally resistant to decay
and insect attack.When exposed
to rain and sunlight,Western Red
Cedar will go an attractive silver grey

colour.Its low density makes Western
Red Cedar an excellent material for
thermal insulation.Rated as durable,
the heartwood will give a service life
in excess of 60 years out of ground
contact.
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TECHNICALSPECIFICATION
BOTANICAL NAME Thuja Plicata
WOODTYPE Softwood
ORIGIN
Western Canada and NorthAmerica
SUSTAINABILITY
Fromwell managed forests usually PEFC

DURABILITY (BS 8417)
Durable Class 2
STABILITY
Very low shrinkage, warping and twisting
DENSITY
330 to390kg/m3

THERMALCONDUCTIVITYRATING(UVALUE)
0.11W/(mK)
REACTIONTOFIRE:
D-s2,d0
AVAILABILITY
Sawn, planed and profiledproducts in a
wide range of thicknessesand lengths
TYPICAL AVAILABLE GRADES IN THE UK
No.2 Clear &Better, No.4 Clear
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MicroshadesBrunnea
Timber Cladding
BrookClad Microshades Brunnea Treatment enhances the durability and appearance of Scandinavian
Redwood timber cladding and provides a real alternative to Canadian Cedar and Siberian Larch.

Benefits Include:

-30 year warranty against fungal decay and insect attack.
-Green Guard Gold Certification for use in environmentally
sensitive areas.
-Rawmaterial readily available.
-Huge cost savings against other species.
-Lowmaintenance as it is a preservative treatment, not a coating.

-Full chain of custody certification from sustainable sources.
-Every stage of production carried out in house with BrookClad.
-Produced in accordance with EN14915.
-All stages of production ISO9001 certified.



THE GRADES
BrookClad Microshades TimberCladding
is available in two grades exclusively
from Brookridge Timber Ltd.

UNSORTED GRADE
Comparable in quality to a Sawfalling (I-IV)Siberian Larch
with a similar knot content and rate of growth. This quality
of Scandinavian Redwood has traditionally been used by
joiners in the manufacture of doors and windows making it
aesthetically the perfect choice for exterior timber
cladding. It is not naturally durable when used externally
making pressure treatment with Microshades Brunnea
essential giving the treated timber cladding a 30 year
warranty against insect attack and fungal decay. This
species accepts treatment well due to
its low density and open grain.

THREE/FOUR SIDE CLEAR
Comparable in quality to Canadian Cedar and Unsorted (I-
III) Siberian Larch. Many pieces in this grade are knot free.
This quality of Scandinavian Redwood is traditionally used for
cabinetry, sidings and panelling because of its clear almost
knot free finish.

When used for a timber cladding facade combined with the
Microshades Brunnea treatment the result is stunning. It is
not naturally durable when used externally making pressure
treatment with Microshades Brunnea essential giving the
treated timber cladding a 30 year warranty against insect
attack and fungal decay. This species accepts treatment
well due to its low density and open grain.
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TECHNICALSPECIFICATION
BOTANICALNAME Pinus Sylvestris
WOODTYPE Softwood
ORIGIN
Scandinavia
SUSTAINABILITY
Fromwell managed forests FSC® and
PEFC

Slightly DurableClass 4
STABILITY
Once dry it is stable with minimal
movement in boards containing
heartwood only
DENSITY
510kg/m3

0.13W/(m K)
REACTIONTOFIRE:
D-s2,d0
AVAILABILITY
Sawn, planed and profiledproducts in a
wide rangeof thicknesses, widths and
lengths
TYPICAL AVAILABLE GRADES IN THEUK
3/4Side Clear
Unsorted, Fifths, Sixths

Microshades Brunnea Timber Cladding



TECHNICALSPECIFICATION
BOTANICAL NAME Larix Siberica
WOODTYPE Softwood
ORIGIN
Russia
SUSTAINABILITY
Fromwell managed forests -FSC®
andPEFC

Moderately DurableClass 3
STABILITY
Once dry it is stable with minimal
movement in boards containing
heartwood only
DENSITY
570-630kg/m3

0.15W/(m K)
REACTIONTOFIRE:
D-s2,d0
AVAILABILITY
Sawn, planed and profiled products
in awide range of thicknesses and
lengths
TYPICAL AVAILABLE GRADES IN THE UK
Unsorted (I-III),Sawfalling (I-IV),
Fourths (IV).
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ImportedSiberian Larch comes from
theLake Baykal region of Siberia.

It has a consistent creamy yellow
brown colour and is slow grown
with a tightstraightgrain. Siberian
Larch has a live tightintergrown
knot formation and it contains a

natural fungicide called arabinoglactan.
When exposed to rainand sunlight,
Siberian Larch willgo an attractive
silver grey colour. It is a toughtimber,
dense, resinous and very stable in use
when dry.

In the UK it is themost durable
commerciallyavailable softwood

species making it suitablefor other
applicationssuch as decking as well
as timber cladding.

Our Siberian Larch cladding timbers
can be pressure treated forprotection
againstdecay and insect attack.

Siberian Larch

DURABILITY (BS 8417)

THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY RATING (U VALIE)
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TECHNICALSPECIFICATION
BOTANICAL NAME Thuja Plicata
WOODTYPE Softwood
ORIGIN
UK
SUSTAINABILITY
Fromwell managed forests -FSC®

Moderately DurableClass 3
STABILITY
Reasonably stable with a low
shrinkage factor butcan be prone to
somewarping and twisting
DENSITY
330 to390kg/m3

0.11W/(m K)
REACTIONTOFIRE:
D-s2,d0
AVAILABILITY
Sawn, planed and profiled products
in awide range of thicknesses and
lengths
TYPICAL AVAILABLE GRADES IN THE UK
Air Dried CladdingGrade knots
up to 50mm

UKWestern
RedCedar

UK WesternRed Cedar was
commercially introduced into the
UK in the 1950ʼs. Although it is
the same species as the imported
Western Red Cedar, it is very
different.

The UK grown variety ismuch
faster grown and has regular,
and sometimes large knots up
to 50mmand whenmachined it
can sometimes be slightly fluffy
especially aroundknots. Care
should be taken if using for
cladding to order a cladding

quality grade as there are lower
grades available not suitable for
thisend use.

The UK grownWestern Red
Cedar is also only rated as
moderately durable.Therefore,
ifbeing used externally you
should take advice on the best
way to protect your cladding from
decay and insect attack.If left
untreated, when exposed to rain
and sunlight, it will go an attractive
silver grey colour.

We would recommend pressure
treating thisspecies with the
Micronised process to give it a 30
year warranty against fungaldecay
and insect attack.
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DURABILITY (BS 8417)

THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY RATING (U VALIE)
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UK Larch

TECHNICALSPECIFICATION
BOTANICAL NAME Larix Europaea
WOODTYPE Softwood
ORIGIN
UK
SUSTAINABILITY
Fromwell managed forests -FSC®

Moderately DurableClass 3
STABILITY
Reasonably stable when dry with
a low shrinkage factor but can be
prone to somewarping and twisting
DENSITY
470 -550kg/m3

0.14W/(m K)
REACTIONTOFIRE:
D-s2,d0
AVAILABILITY
Sawn, planed and profiled products
in awide range of thicknesses and
lengths
TYPICAL AVAILABLE GRADES IN THE UK
Air Dried Cladding
Grade knotsup to50mm

UK Larch is a strong timber and has
frequent dark knots up to 50mm in
size. It has a high resin content and
is not as stable as Siberian Larch as it
can be prone to warping and twisting.

Care should be taken if using for
cladding to order a cladding quality
grade as there are lower grades available
not suitable for this end use.

UK grown Larch is also only rated
as moderately durable. Therefore,
if being used externally, you should
take advice on the best way to
protect your cladding from decay and
insect attack. If left untreated, when
exposed to rain and sunlight, it will go
an attractive silver grey colour.

We would recommend pressure treating
this species with the Micronised process
to give it a 30 year warranty against
fungal decay and insect attack.

DURABILITY (BS 8417)

THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY RATING (U VALIE)
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RedGrandis
RedGrandis is a straight grained
hardwood timber of the Eucalyptus
family. Sourced fromUruguay, it
is a fast grown hardwood and it is
harvested at around20 years old
when it has reached a diameter of
around 60cm.

The trees are tall and straight giving it
a good straight grain and the forests
are wellmanaged and regular pruning
ensures there areminimal knots.

RedGrandis has full FSC®
certification and is a very stable and
dense timber with a durability class

of 3meaning that untreated it is
rated asmoderately durable. As this
species is only rated as moderately
durable we would recommend if it
being used externally it is pressure
treated to protect the sapwood from
rot and insect attack.

We would recommendMicroshades
Brunnea pressure treatment by
Brookridge Timber whichwould give
the product a 30 year warranty
against rot and insect attack and
increase the durability class to 2which
is rated as durable.

TECHNICALSPECIFICATION
BOTANICAL NAME Eucalyptus Grandis
WOODTYPE Hardwood
ORIGIN
Uruguay
SUSTAINABILITY
All from well managed forestsFSC®
certified

Moderately DurableClass 3
STABILITY
Medium
DENSITY
600kg/m3

0.18W/(m K)
REACTIONTOFIRE:
D-s2,d0
AVAILABILITY
Sawn and planedproductsmainly25mm
thick ina range of widths
TYPICAL AVAILABLE GRADES IN THE UK
Packed as a combinationof First and
Second Grade



RadiataPine isaversatile fastgrowingmediumdensity softwoodand it is anevergreenconifer. In itsnatural state it is classedas
durability class4which isonly slightlydurable.

Inorder for this species tobeusedexternally asa timbercladding the rawmaterial isput throughacontinuouskilningprocessheating
the timber to212degreeCwhilstprotecting itwithsteam.Thisprocess increases thedurability fromclass4 toclass2making it
durableasdetailed inBS8417.

ThemodifiedRadiataPine is virtuallyknot freeandhasabeautifulgoldenbrowncolour
witheachboardexhibiting itsownnaturalgrain.Theprocessalsomakes the timber
extremelystablewithvery lowshrinkage,warpingor twisting.

Leftuntreatedover timewhenexposed tou.v. itwill turn toaveryattractivesilvergrey.
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TECHNICALSPECIFICATION

BOTANICAL NAME Pinus Radiata

WOODTYPE Softwood

ORIGIN
New Zealand, Australia, Chile
SUSTAINABILITY
Fromwell managed forests - FSC®and
PEFC
STABILITY
Very stable with low shrinkage, warping and
twisting
DURABILITY
Class 2

DENSITY
350kg/m3

THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY RATING

0.13W/(m K)

REACTIONTOFIRE:
D-s2,d0

AVAILABILITY
Sawn,and planed products mainly
25mm thick in a range of widths

TYPICAL AVAILABLE GRADES IN THE UK
Clear grade knot free

ThermallyModifiedRadiata Pine
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DouglasFirsaremediumsize toextremely largeevergreen treesgrown inWesternNorthAmerica.Thesubstrate typicallyhasa rich
colouringwith theheartwoodgenerally adark tan redcolourand thesapwooda lighter tan.TheSoundTightKnotgradeprocessedby
BrookClad tomanufacturecladdinghassmall tight liveand frequentknotsand is similar inappearance tosawfallingSiberianLarchand
over timewhenexposedtou.v. itwill goanattractivesilver-greycolour.

DouglasFir isoneof themostuseful and frequentlyused timbersacross theglobeas it isknownfor its strengthandworkability.
OurDouglasFir cladding timberscanbepressure treated foraddedprotectionagainst fungaldecayand insectattack.

TECHNICALSPECIFICATION

BOTANICAL NAME Ptseudosuga Menziesh
WOODTYPE Softwood

ORIGIN
Western North America
SUSTAINABILITY
Fromwell managed forests - FSC®and
PEFC
STABILITY
Medium
DURABILITY
Moderately durable class 3as per BS8417
DENSITY
530kg/m3

THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY RATING

0.13W/(m K)

REACTIONTOFIRE:
D-s2,d0

AVAILABILITY
Sawn, and planed products mainly
25mm thick ex100m & 150mm widths

TYPICAL AVAILABLE GRADES IN THE UK
Sound tight knotted& Clear

CanadianDouglas Fir
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Thermowood is produced by heat
treating selected Scandinavian
Redwood that is conditioned in a
unique continuous kilning process,
heating the timber to 212°Cwhilst
protecting it with steam.

This thermal process enhances the
chemical and physical properties of
the timber providingmany benefits
themain one being increasing the
durability of the timber fromclass 4
to class 2 as detailed in BS 8417.

It is a very stable product and on
average is 40%more stable than
a nonmodified redwood and if left
untreated, when exposed to rain and
sunlight, it will go an attractive silver
grey colour.

Thermowood 'D' Pine
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Western RedCedar Shingles
are generallymaintenance free
but to increase longevity, debris
accumulating on the roof should
be swept off with a stiff broom.
Installation of a 100mmzinc strip
exposed at the ridgewill also aid in
preventingmoss growth.

WesternRedCedar
Shingles
Western RedCedar Shingles are
classified as a durable species and
because of this durability they are
widely favoured by architects and
specifiers seeking an aesthetically
pleasing, lightweight alternative
to traditional roof andwall tiles.
TheCedar Shingles supplied by
Brookridge Timber are 100% clear
heartwood, 100% vertical grain and
kiln dried. Typically, one bundle
will cover 2.32m?with a 125mm
exposure.

Western RedCedar Shingles can be
preservative treated against rot and
insect attack. Treatment is highly
recommended in areas of high
humidity, tree proximity and rainfall.
A 30 year warranty is offered
with preservative treated shingles.
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Waney EdgeUK LarchCladding
is themost traditionalmethod of
cladding a building. Boards are
sliced straight froma logwith
each individual board having one
waney edgewith the bark on and
one square edge.

A building is clad by overlapping
boards by 40mm to50mm
leaving theWaney Edge showing
on the bottomedge.
UK Larch is rated asmoderately
durable. Therefore, it being used

externally you should take advice
on the best way to protect your
Waney EdgeCladding fromdecay
and insect attack.

Brookridge Timber can offer a
preservative pressure treatment
processwhichwill give your
cladding a 30 yearwarranty.

When exposed to rain and
sunlight theWaney Edge Boards
will go an attractive silver grey
colour over time.

WaneyEdgeUK
GrownLarch

TECHNICALSPECIFICATION

BOTANICALNAME Ptseudotsuga Menziesii
WOOD TYPE Softwood

ORIGIN
UK
SUSTAINABILITY
Fromwell managed forests - certification
available upon request
STABILITY
Reasonably stablewhen dry with a low
shrinkage factor but canbe prone tosome
warping and twisting
DURABILITY
Moderately durable class 3
DENSITY
530kg/m3

THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY RATING

0.15W/(m K)

REACTIONTOFIRE:
D-s2,d0

AVAILABILITY
19mmx250mm x3.6m

TYPICAL AVAILABLE GRADES IN THE UK
Air driedwith a sawn finish
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Profiles

BTC1

BTC2

BTC3

BTC4

BTC5

Thenext twopagesdetailourstandardBrookCladprofiles.If yourequire
somethingdifferentpleasecontactoursales teamasweareableto
machineanyprofileyourequire.

Ex25mmx150mm

Ex25mmx150mm

Ex25mmx150mm

Ex25mmx150/200mm

Ex25mmx150mm

Ex25mmx100mm

Ex25mmx150mm

Ex25mmx150mm

BTC7

BTC8

BTC6
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Profiles

BTS1

BTFE2

BTSN1

BTSN2

BTCC1

BTBB1

HalfLap

Ex32mmx150mm

Ex25mmx150mm

Ex25mmx100mm

Ex25mmx100mm

Ex25mmx150mm

Ex25mmx 75mm/150mm

Ex25mmx 50/75/100/125/150mm

18 | The Essential Guide to Timber Cladding
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EXTERNALTRIMA1 INTERNALTRIMA2

EXTERNALTRIMA3 INTERNALTRIMA4

TimberCladding InstallationTips
Thematerialused toproduceBrookridge
Timber claddingand trims is anatural
material andassuch will respond to the
environment.
Timberis hygroscopic whichmeans it
will swell orshrink as it gains andloses
moisture as the timber seeks to achieve
equilibriumwith the moisturecontent
of the surroundingarea. It is essential
that themoisture contentof Brookridge
Timberproductsare at thisequilibrium
before being installedas thiswillensure
anymovementafter installationwill be
minimised.
The following is general advice and not
intended as a comprehensive guide.
Please speak to your professional
cladding installer/architect/local authority
for fixing details relevant to yourparticular
development.

- Whenyour BrookridgeTimber cladding
is delivered it will arrive on site plastic
wrapped.

- Remove theplasticwrapping from the
sidesof thepacksnot the top.

- This will allow for airflow and help with
product acclimatisation.

- Store thepacksunder cover in an
areawith good airflow.

- Measureboardsprior to installation to
checkdimensions are fully acclimatised.

- Donot install boards if they are
measuringover size.

- Ensure yourbacking structure allows
goodairflow.

- Make sure all fresh cut endsmadeonsite
are sealedwith anappropriate product.
Endgrain absorbsmoisture250 times
more rapidly thanotherwoodsurfaces and
must beprotected.

- Use stainless steel grade 304 annular ring
shank fixingswith a fixing length of 2.5 times
the thickness of the cladding.

- Use a flat head nail which when fixed
should sit flush with board surface.

- Lost or small head nails are not recommended.
- Fixings should be at least 20mm from the
end of a board and 15mm from the edge.

- Any profile over 100mmshould have at
least two face fixings.

- When fixing leave gaps between boards
and the perimeter of the facade to allow for
expansion.

- Fix boards independently.
- Ensure design detailing and flashings direct
water away from the building.

- Timber cladding should be installed a
minimum of 200mm above ground level and
vegetation should not be allowed to come
into contact with the timber cladding.

Trims

Ex75mmx75mm Ex50mmx50mm

Ex63mmx63mm Ex50mmx50mm
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PC1

PC2

PC3

BTPT1A

BTPT1B

BTPT2

Painted Cladding
Our carefully designedprofiles have easededgeswith aminimum3mm
radiusonall corners ensuring coatingshavegoodadhesion.Most
coatingswill not adhere to aprofilewith a sharpedge.

All of the coatings in theBrookclad Painted rangeare appliedunder factory
conditions togive aperfect finish andbelowaredetails of the two
productswe recommendapplied to aThermallymodified substrate.

Thermallymodified substrate is our chosen substrate for coatingas it is
dimensionally stablewhich is importantwhenselectinga substrate tobe
coated.During theproductionprocess the timber is exposed to intensive
heat drying the timber into the core causingall of themoisture and resin
tobe removed.

The thermallymodifiedproduct doesnot react tohumidity changes
reducing the riskof swelling, shrinkageandcrackingmeaning itwill keep
its shape far better thannon thermallymodified substrates.

Importantly this thermallymodified substratewill not secrete sapor resin
bothofwhich canbleed throughmost coatings.

SANSIN SDF
Sansin SDFprovides tough, effectiveprotection for timber cladding. SDF's
specially formulatedoils and resinspenetrate into thewoodproviding
outstandingweather andUVprotection. SDFhas auniquewater-borne
technology andcanprovideprotection just one coat.

Wewould advisehowever touse twocoats and thiswill provide aneven
morebeautiful and richer finish.

SDFprotects theoutsideof the claddingand it alsoprotects the insideby
allowingwood tobreathwhichhelpspreventmoisture fromgetting
trapped in thewoodandcausing rot SF is ratedasoneof thebest natural
finishes available.

Sikkens Cetol WF771
WF771 is ahighly durable coating ideal for timber claddingavailable in a
rangeof semi- transparent colours in amatt finish. It has exceptionalUV
andweather resistance anddoesnot flake. It is a lowbuild, lowsheen,
translucent, water-borneacrylic, product andwewould recommend
ordering this productwith three coats.

Profiles

Trims

PaintedTimberCladding
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ClassificationExplainedB-s2,d0

B-The letter B is themainpart ofthe classification.This lettercanbe takenfromthe following range: A1,A2, B,C,D, E,F.
A1represents thehighest levelofperformanceand F the lowest.
Materials classedA1or A2arenon-combustible.Timber canachieveEuroClass Bor lowerand is thereforeclassedas combustible, albeit to
varyingdegrees.Theusual requirement for timbercladding where fire treatment is required isEuroclassB whichcanbeachieved acrossour
species range (exceptRed Grandis)with the fire retardant treatmentsofferedby BrookClad.

S2- This represents the smokeclassification and canbeeither of the following;s1, s2, s3
S1represents thehighest levelofperformanceand S3the lowest.

d0- This is the classification for flamingdroplets andparticles if the timbercladding catches fire and canbeeither d0, d1, d2.
d0 is thehighest levelofperformanceand d2the lowest.

TheBenefitsofBrookCladFireTreatedCladding
-Without colour orodour
-Remain effective for the lifetime of the cladding
-Non-toxic andnon-allergic-safe for humans and animals
-Not broken down by water orhumidity
-The fire treatment penetrates thestructure of the timber anddoes not require andadditional protective coat

Timber cladding is apopular part of construction and iswidely used inbothdomestic and industrial buildings.
Timber is oneof themost popular substrates for claddingand is approved for this external useunderUKbuilding regulations. Timber also
offers aunique combinationof practical, environmental andaesthetic advantages.

In their natural statemost timber specieswill have a fire classificationof EuroClassD-s2, d0.

Someprojects or parts of projects, becauseof their position, designor endusemay require this classification tobe raised to EuroClass B.
All of the species offered in the BrookClad range (the exception is RedGrandis) canhave their classification raised to EuroClass Bwith the
applicationof additional fire-retardant treatments.
Thesehavenon flammablepropertieswhichbecomepart of the substrate and consequently restrict spreadof flameand ignition. Additionally
they arenot converted into smokewhenexposed tohigh temperatures and carbon char is restricted to the immediate area. It is the charcoal
forming that restricts the spreadof flame.
Please contact our sales team formoredetails on thebest process for your chosen species to achieve EuroClass B.

BrookCladFireTreated
TimberCladding
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Guide ToBS8417
This is a very important standard for timber
treatmentwhichcombinesanumberof
European Standardswhichcollectively
deal with wood durability, species and
performanceof preservatives.
BS8417is a code of practice and advises
on thechoice of timber species and the
use and application ofwoodpreservatives
depending on theenduse.
BS8417as a code of practiceputs the
emphasis for theresponsibility for achieving
the requiredpenetrationand retentionof
the timber preservative treatmentswith the
timber treater.
If specifyingparticular preservative types
or timberspecies, it isimportant to note
that not allpreservatives are appropriate
for all Use Classes and that some timber
species are not sufficiently permeable to
achieve the penetration levels required, at

Glossary ofTerms
Densityof Timber
The strength of wood increases as its density
increases. It is a measure of its weight to a
particular volume.Therefore the higherits
density the stronger andheavier itwill be.
The measure is usually shown askg
(kilograms/weight)per m3(cubic metreof
material).

FSC®and PEFC
Worldwide there are two internationally
recognised systems for the certification of
sustainable forestry management and its
supply chain.
PEFC standsfor the Programme for the
Endorsementof Forest Certification.
FSC®stands for the ForestryStewardship
Council.
Bothmovementswork towards the
implementation of sustainable forest
management throughout the world.

HardwoodandSoftwood
The termhardwood does not necessarily
mean its is ahardermaterial andsoftwood
does not necessarilymeana softermaterial.
For example we are all familiarwith Balsa
Woodwhich is very soft and light but this
species is classified as a hardwood.
In general hardwood comes froma
deciduous tree whichloses its leaves annually
and softwood comes froma conifer which
usually remains evergreen.

Hardwoods tend tobe slower grownand
therefore areusuallymore dense.
Softwood treesare known as Gymnosperm
which reproduceby forming cones which emit
pollen to be spreadby thewind to other trees.
Examples include,pine, redwood and larch.
Hardwood trees are knownasAngiosperm
whichproduceseeds with some sort of
covering suchasa shell or fruit.
These trees usually form flowers to attract
birds and insectsto carry pollento other trees
andwhen fertilised the trees form fruits, nuts
andseeds.
Thehardwood/softwood terminologydoes
make some sense as conifersdo tendtobe
less dense than deciduous trees, making
themeasier to cutwhile hardwoodstend to
be moredense andsturdier.

Rain ScreenCladding
Rain screen cladding is exactlywhat it
states. It is ascreen that protects a building
fromrain. This isdonebyattachinganouter
skinof rear ventilated timber cladding toa
building to formadoublewall construction.
Theouter layerof timber claddingkeeps
out the rain and the inner layerprovides
thermal insulation.
This systemallows for the ingressof air at
the base and the egress of this air at the
top. This is the ventilatedcavitywhich also

allows anywaterwhich penetrates the outer
timber cladding layer to rundown the rear
face of the cladding andout at the base.

Thermal Insulation
This refersto theuseofmaterials in a
methodor process to reduce the rate of
heat transfer between two objects.

U Value of Timber
AU value simplymeasures howeffective a
material is as an insulator.The lower the
U value, the better thematerial is as an
insulator.U values arewritten asW/(mK)
where W are theWatts (of heat) passing
through every square metre (m2)for each 1C
temperature difference between the inside
and outside of the building.
The U value is simply a measure of thermal
efficiency.

leastwithout additionalpreparationsuchas
mechanical incising.
When deciding ona timber species and end
use the specifier needs to consider.
1. The natural durability of the chosen
species.

2. How the timber component will be used.
3. The relevant treatment required toprotect
the species from rot and insect attack in
that end use.

4. The treatability of the chosen species.
It shouldbenoted that the treatabilityof
timber varies between species.
If a specific wood species is to bespecified,
careshouldbe takento ensure that a species
chosen is appropriate to the treatment
requirements.e.g. Europeanwhitewood is

slightly durable but cannot betreated to
Use Class 4for use inground contact.

Treatability refers to howeasily timbers
canbepenetratedwithvacuum
pressurepreservative treatments.The
four levels of treatability in BS EN 350-2
are 'easy', 'moderately easy', 'difficult',
'extremely difficult' and any specifier
should cross reference their chosen
species withthisstandard.
BrookridgeTimbertakesgreat care in
only using the correct species which
willtreat to the requiredUseClass and
the treatmentprocess is fully audited
bya thirdparty.Additionally all of the
company processes are auditedbya
3rd party and Brookridge Timberhas
achieved ISO 9001and thetreatment
process is also covered by this.
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Regularised PressureTreatedBatten for a Backing Structure
Where timber battens are used to fix timber
cladding there are usually twosituations.
When installed over a timber frame structure
they are normally fixed into the solid timber
studs through thebreather membrane and
sheathing board usingamaximumof600mm
centres.
Where the battensare fixedto amasonry
structure, theyare normally fixedat a
maximumof600mmcentres anda damp
proof course may bespecifiedbetween the
timberbattenandthemasonrystructure.

Depending on the imposed loadof the
timbercladding tobe fixed to the batten
and the likelywind loadings, a structural
engineermayneed to determine the exact
fixingspecification. Additionally, thesize of
thebattenwillbe determinedby the fixing
required in the claddingboardand the size
of the cavity required which should never be
less than 19mm.
The battens used in the backing structure
shouldnever exceed 600mmspacing and
limiting the centres will restrain the natural

tendency for the cladding boardsto twist,
bowor cup.
Horizontal claddingboardscan be fixedto
vertical battens and thesewill not restrict
drainage or air flow.
Vertical boardswill need to be fixed to a
horizontal counter batten toallowdrainage
and airflowas longas the horizontal
battens are omitted from the top and
bottomof the cladding.

Timber framewall

Treated timber
claddingbattens

Breather membrane

Fixingsecuring
batten intosolid
timberstud

Timbercladding
fixedtobattens

Guide ToBS1186
BS 1186 has been superseded by the
EuropeanStandardBS EN942.It is
however still widely quoted onsite by the
construction industry and usedextensively
by specifiers.
Thepurposeof this document is therefore
to give thereader an insight into the
contents of BS 1186-3.
The primarypurpose ofBS 1186 ʻTimber for
and workmanship in joineryʼ is to
categorise the quality of timber used in
joinery bydefining requirementsagainstwhich
thephysical characteristics of the timber can
be measured.The 1991 revision takes
intoaccount current good practice and
availability of species.
There are three grades applicable,mostly
concerned about the size and frequency
of knots:

CLASS1
Class 1 is suitable forhighstatusbuildings.
Usingcladding boardsof100mm–150mm
width,sound knots are limited to 22.5mm.
Mosthardwoodsare available to this quality,
but insoftwoods it is limitedmainly to
importeddouglas fir andwestern red cedar.

CLASS2
This is themost common classification for
unfinished timber cladding. Sound knots are
limited to 35mm.

CLASS3
Knotsare restricted to50mmor nomore
than35% of theboardwidth. BS1186also
details limitsof naturaldefects of timber in
the following areas:
- Splits,Shakes and Checks
- Resin Pockets
- Sapwood
- Wane
- Straightness of Grain
- Exposed Pith
- Decay and Insect Attack
- Plugs, Insects orFiller
Moisture content isone of the most
important aspects of joineryspecification and
BS1186gives four levels ofmoisturecontent
which approximate to enduse conditions for
joinery.It recommends thefollowingaverage
moisturecontent:
ExternalJoinery
13%to 19%
Internal Joinery
Unheated Building -13%to 17%
Room Temperature 12°C-21°C-10%to 14%
RoomTemperature in excess of21°C-
8% to12%
Pleaseremember that thisdocument is for
informationonly andaspreviously stated
BS1186hasbeensupersededbythe
EuropeanStandardBSEN942.

GREENGUARDGOLDCertification
TheKoppersMicroshades process for
preservative treating timber holds GOLD
GREENGUARD Certification.

A Greenguard Certified product is tested
for over 10,000chemicals andVOC
emissions. Itmeetsstrict standardsof low
emission levels to maintain your indoorair
quality.

Simply put, GOLD GREENGUARD
Certificationensures that aproducthasmet
someof the world s̓most rigorousand
comprehensive standards for low emissions
of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) into
indoor air. Specifically lowlevels of
formaldehyde.

TheKoppersMicroshades preservative
process is therefore safe for use in
environmentally sensitive areas such as
schools andplaygrounds.

Externalwall structure

Treated timberbattens (minimum
16mmthick)at600mmcentres
fixed towall. Treated timber
horizontal battenswith top edgeof
batten cut toa minimum15”fall to
shedwater away fromcladding.

Fixings minimum20mm fromend
ofboards.

Topandbottomofboards
chamfered to shedwater.

Additional length ofbatten fixed
tocladdingbattens toprovide
supportand fixing for junction
between boards.

TimberFrameStructure MasonryStructure
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DURABILITY TIMBER TYPE TIMBER SPECIES

NaturalDurability of TimberSpecies
This list is not exhaustivebutprovides details on someof themore
popular species used in the UK.

ThroughBS 8417, the industry code of Practice for the preservative
treatment of timber, the eventualend use of preservative treated
timber is classifiedinto one of the 5maincategories shown inthe
table below. TheseUse Classes, defined in BS EN 335-1, are based
on thepotential threat tothe timberfrom decay or insectattack in its
eventual application.
For instance, internal building timbers in Use Classes 1and2willbe
under less threat than timbers used externally inground contact-Use
Class 4. Therefore,Use Class 4 timberswillrequire a higherdegree of
protection.

1.Very Durable

2.Durable

3.Moderately
Durable

4. Slightly
Durable

5.NotDurable

Softwoods
Hardwoods

Softwoods
Hardwoods

Softwoods

Hardwoods

Softwoods

Hardwoods

Softwoods
Hardwoods

-
Afromosia
Greenheart
Opepe
Iroko
Teak

CanadianWestern Red Cedar
Ekki
Sweet Chestnut
AmericanWhite Oak
European Oak
AmericanMahogany

UKWesternRed Cedar
Douglas Fir
Siberian Larch
European Larch
Malaysian Keruing
AfricanMahogany
Red Grandis

Scots Pine
CanadianHemFir
Corsican Pine
European Spruce
Parana Pine
Canadian Spruce
Pine Fir
Radiata Pine
Silver Fir
European Redwood
AmericanHemFir
American Red Oak
English Elm

-
Alder
Silver Birch
European Horse Chestnut
Sycamore

TreatedTimberUse Classes

This isonly aguide to thevarious considerationsall specifiersmustmake
when specifyingtimber in a particular enduse and amoredetailed look at
the various standards is recommended.

To help ensure a longtermperformance of our softwood Brookclad
cladding timbers, they can be preservative treated withawater
based KoppersMicroshades WoodPreservative to protect them
against the threat of decay and insect attack.

Brookridge Timberuses an industrial high pressure impregnation
process to force the preservative into thewood structure.This
protection is in the cladding timbersfor good and no further
treatment is required. Brookclad timber cladding preservative
treated in this way can come with a 30 year warranty against
decay and insectattackwhen usedout ofground contact if
required. Please contact us for more details.

The resulting cladding timbers are a rich browncolour achieved
using a pigmentwith UV inhibitors.Thismeans that the Brookclad
timber cladding treated with the Microshades process will holdits
colour for a longer period than other similar treatments reducing the
rate of weathering.

LongLasting Timbers

Timber loaded into treatment
vessel.
Initial vacuumapplied and the
timber cells are evacuated of
air. Vacuumheld.

Cylinder flood-edunder
vacuumwithTANALITH
wood preservative (with a
richbrowncolour, if required).

Hydraulic pressure applied,
forcingthepreservative
deep into thestructureof the
timber.

Final vacuumextracts excess
preservative solution, which
ispumpedback to storage.

Lowpressure inside timber
draws in surface solution
when vented to atmosphere.
Treated timber is left todry.

TimberTreatmentProcess

1

2

3

4

5

USE TYPICAL
CLASS SITUATION
1 Internal,dry -eg. upper floor joists
2 Internal, riskofwetting-eg. tile battens
3.1
3.2 Outdoors, uncoated, above ground -

eg. cladding/fence rails
4 Direct soil or freshwater contact -eg. fence posts
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Established in 1981, Brookridge Timber Ltd is now one of the leading independent timber importers in the South
West.

Operating from three sites is Devon and Somerset, steady growth and investment over the last 40 years has seen
Brookridge Timber Ltd establish a fully equipped and modern timber mill, it's own fleet of lorries, a variety of
high and low pressure treatment plants and a comprehensive stock range of timber and sheet materials to suit a
large range of end uses.

At Brookridge Timber Ltd we also offer expert advice on all thing timber from our team of long serving and
experienced staff which is the envy of our competition. Please visit our web site at www.brookridgetimber.co.uk
for more information

In response to the growing timber cladding market in the UK, Brookridge Timber Ltd launched the BrookClad
range of timber cladding in 2010. Initially serving the South West with a small range of species. The cladding
business has grown with an offering now of twelve different species including a painted cladding range to suit
most end uses and we have developed a logistical network to offer our timber cladding range nationally

BrookClad offers a wide range of standard profiles which are detailed in this brochure across our range of
species. Importantly, every stage of production is in house through our modern ISO 9001 audited timber mill.
This gives our experienced production staff control of the quality of our timber cladding at every stage.

In-house preservative
treatment-ISO9001

Full range of trims,
drips & reveals

Standard &
Bespoke Profiles

Wide Range of
Species

Expert
Advice

National
Delivery

The best customer
service

Fire treatment
Euroclass B

In-house machining
facilities - ISO9001

Company Information

Est 1981
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CERTIFICATION
ChainofCustodyCertificates

FSC PEFC

GREENGUARD
GOLD CERTIFICATE

ISO9001
CERTIFICATE
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Notes:
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DEVON
Hemyock, Devon, EX153PF
Tel:01823680546

SOMERSET
Bristol Rd,Dunball, Somerset, TA64TE
Tel:01823680546

www.uktimbercladding.com
www.brookridgetimber.co.uk

Brookridge Timber is a division
of the BrookridgeGroup.

©2023
Brookridge Timber Ltd accepts no responsibility or liability for
any damages or costsof anytype arising out of or in any way
connected with youruse ofthis brochure.The information in
this brochure is provided for informationpurposes only, and is
not intendedfor tradingpurposes. NeitherBrookridge Timber
Ltd nor any of its partners shall be liable forany errorsin the
content, or for any actions taken in reliance thereon.


